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The Republican Tradition
When a great party is about to

assemble in its quadrennial grand
council the time is one to consider
more than the immediate problems
before it. It is fitting to look behind
issues and candidacies to elements
more abiding.

,Yhy parties at all? Washington
opposed their creation, believing they
would degenerate into organizations
of selfish faction. Some to-day see

no reason for them and talk of the
desirability of a non-partisan selec¬
tion. One of the year's Presidential
aspirants for a time seemed to coun¬

tenance the sophistry.
Parties, particularly those of the

two-party system, are a necessity of
our institutions. Fearing a tyran¬
nous centralization of authority, the
forefathers fashioned a government
whose powers arc distributed. The
states check the nation and the three
great departments check one an¬

other.
Integrating influences are needed

to correct this studied division. A
party is a device to secure measur¬

able unity of action. It is extra-con¬
stitutional, but finds ways to induce
collaboration. A common mandate
goes to mayors, governors, Con¬
gressmen and Presidents, and there
is an approximation to the harmony
which is indispensable to efficiency.

Let r.o one bo ashamed, therefore,
of allegiance to party. Except for
parties our diffused government
might work poorly. They perform
an office here not performed in other
countries. Here as elsewhere they
embody distinguishable principles
and ideas; they are the weapons In
the warfare between "ins" and
"outs" that tends to make the former
careful; but, more than this, Ameri¬
can parties are coercive coordina¬
tors.

But, the necessity of parties being
conceded, why the Rep; «lican party'.'
Because certain principles need a

permanent homo. The party was

founded in 1854, but in some re¬

specte it merely took a new name. It
was the heir of the Federalists,
who emphasized nationalism, adopt¬
ed the Constitution and successfully
launched the new government. It
was heir to the Whig principle of
economic independence. To these in¬
heritances were added an intense
humanitarianism and a livelier be-
lief in democracy.

Issues come and go, men rise and
pass, but it is not difficult to discern
when particular proposals are in ac¬

cord with Republican principles and
when particular men naturally be-
long to the party. A Republican is
a nationalist, a believer in the build¬
ing up of America, and is a pro¬
gressive who never loses faith In
human perfectibility and i. ever
zealous to aggrandize men and toi
promote social betterment.
The men to assemble in Chicago

next week are to be envied. They
meet with the sun of a great tradi¬
tion to light their way. A noble past
calls to them and adjures them to
show an elevation of mind equal to
that marking the first Chicago Ri
publican convention, the momentous
gathering which placed the staff of
leadership in the hands of Abraham
Lincoln.

Jus-ice to Postal Workers
Congress has come to the relief of

the hard-worked and underpaid
postal employees. The bill which has
7»r.. to conference adds $..,,000,000
to tho postal pay roll. Its passage
will hf-'.p to ch.c'_ demoralization in
the fcrc. and a steady flow of resig¬
nations from it.
The postal employee has a strong

_.nae of attachment to his job. He
ha. persevered under discouraging
renditions. The government has hern
an exacting employer ir. his case. It
ha., held hi« wages down in «pite of
the skying of living co¡ t i. The Post-
office service has been badly man¬

aged. It stands ¦¦< ry low to day in
popular esteem. Bui that has riot
been the fai t of age postal
employee, whose fidelity the public
recognize i and ; ppre.iat< i.

..'¦.¦<. is a widespread demand for

retrenchment In government < <-

penditure. That demand can bo met
by demobilizing the civilian workers
wUo »till clatter up the war servic-es
aid by liquidating the government-i
wmr enterprises. There arc many
superfluous governm .nt enapleyees

still engaged in work of dubious pub-
¡c nefit.
But this situation doesn't exist in

the postal service. , It is under-
manned. It has few, slackers. The
public is in touch with the postal
workers. It knows that they have
labored faithfully and have suffered
as much as any other class of fixed
salary earner.": from the economic
derangements of the war. It is glad
to see them get higher wages. It
'v.pos that their working conditions
may abo be improved. They have
done their duty without grumbling.
They enjoy public respect. They are
entitled to the full fruits of that
respect.

No Private Platform
The Statement of Senator Watson

that he is taking with him to Chi¬
cago a draft of the Republican na¬

tional platform on which "the finish¬
ing touches have been placed'' is
unfortunate, to say the least.
The natural inference is that he

and his friends have written it. This
is contrary to the expectations of
Republicans throughout the coun¬

try. They have been told that
the advisory comml tee on policies
and platform, which had done the
work of assembling facts on political
and economic que; tions, would turn
its material over to the resolutions.
committee in Chicago and that from
this material a platform would be
built. They have understood that
tli«' old-style platform, drafted in
secret and brought to the convention
in a leader's pocket, was'a thing1
of .the past.
No chairman has as yet been des¬

ignated for the resolutions commit¬
tee. The position needs a man who
will be representative of the idea
which lccf to the appointment of the
advisory committee, and the Re-
publican party would be strength-
"ned by having the work of the final
platform handled in committee and
presented to the convention by a.
man who is identified in the public!
mind with the new idea in platform
building. It should certainly not be
filled by any one as tenacious of old
methods as Senator Watson appears
to be.

It is a matter of notoriety that
the progressive elements of the
party are as much interested in the
character of the platform as in the
record and affiliations of the candi¬
date. Senator Watson is known
to the general public chiefly as a

"stand-patter'' and a reactionist. A
platform prepared by him would
thus not be well introduced. Sus¬
picions would be excited against it.
So Senator Watson's private labors
should be discouraged not only in
deference to the new and better
method of platform making, but out
of respect for progressive sensibil¬
ities.

Burn the Schoolbook»!
Our ever hopeful friends, the in-

tellectual radicals, bear an amaz¬

ingly close resemblance to the don¬
key with the bale of hay roped to a

pole projecting beyond his head.
Fheir revolution is always just one

jump in advance. They spend a sea-

son hastily reforming the world and
predicting just hew and when the
great earthquake is going to seize
us. And when not a tremor results
upon the appointed day they stake
out a brand new method and a quite
novel overturn and go to work as

cheerfully and expectantly as before.
War was impossible, quite obvi¬

ously impossible, in July, 1914, for
any one of a dozen reasons. (See
Mr. Hillgard-Villard's editorials in
Tlie Evening Post.) Then when
war came to the rest of Die
world the thing was for us to

stay out of it. Mr. Wilson was a

*r*"-at man to these intellectuals as

long as he did not know what the
war was about. As soon as he dis¬
covered, ho was anathema, and the
pacifists transferred their hopes
elsewhere, principally to the (ler-
ir.ans, by some strange perversity.

While the peace was being written
it was the league of tintions that
was to remold the world. Rut,
ala: ! those fond hopes have utterly
vanished from the radical creed
N'othing is more disliked than. this,
v o league. Even Bolshevism has

lost its bloom. It is beginning to be
eoncoded that no complete guide to
topia i-; likely tc lie written by

Messrs. Lénine and Trotzky.
Thus our radicals come out tit the

next and last chance, education.
They are conceding the stupidity <>f
exiting generations and the folly of
trying to convert them. Therefore,
presto! let the revolution be shifted to
the next generation! Burn the exist¬
ing schoolbooks, teach children that
peace is everything and all men

everywhere are brothers, and then
at last will come the millennium. As
.Mr. J ero« if K. Jerome douches the
latest pacifist hope in Common
Sense:

"To the generation that is flinging
anide its school satchels and pouring
o'it into tin- world the mischief has
already been «¡one. The joya of hat-
tic have been Instilled into our

youngsters. The man on the pranc¬
ing horßc, f-!avii«t,' lin«! laying waste
the land, has been duly hold up to
him ai the model hero. Our empire

hn\ «¦ come and gone, the I 'ni vi
.« , has be« n duly waved and t he

In ¦« ed upon his mind hal
«¦ Engll hman'a God-appolntod duty
to reliev« every othc r count i y nol
ror ' riough to dofend it»elf of the

\iurAer, of II own possessions, that
tt» ron has no ^ight to »el upon m«y
part of th« earth that does not be-

i long to (Ireat Britain. Every hoy
you «peak to dream' of on» day drlv-

ir.g a tank or dropping bombs from
an aeroplane. Whether upon Ger¬
mans, Russians, Frenchmen or Amer¬
icans, he is.to do him justice.-im¬
partially indifferent. While every
high-spirited girl dreams of beiig
shot at sight as a Red Cross nurse

and having a hideous memori**'.
erected to her memory in Trafalgar
Sijuare."
It is something to have the revo¬

lution postponed a generation. But
we do wish our pacifist friends
would go a step further and, exam¬
ining a few boys and girls, would
find out just how much" wars and
enmities are implanted in their souls
by education and just how much na¬

tive scrappinesb is congenital and
indelible. Perhaps some of the un¬
natural national animosities could be
extinguished by the truth. They are

being so lessened, as a matter of
fact. But the will to fight needs no
culture in the average boy. It grows
in him along with measles and base¬
ball and calf-love, and woe to tht
parents who try artificially to sup¬
press it. Witness the clergyman's
son of sacred tradition!

A Delegates' Convention
As a Republican newspaper, with

the permanent welfare of the party
deeply at heart, The Tribune sees
wisdom and practical sense in the
outspoken demand of Governor
Beeckman of Rhode Island for a free
and unbossed convention.
As we read the Governor's words,

he was speaking in behalf of no one

candidate and no especial policy.
He was simply insisting that the
convention be a convention of dele¬
gates and that no clique of Republi¬
can leaders, however greatly en¬

titled to the respect of the party,
.-hould be permitted to usurp the
direction of this great Republican
gathering.

Senator Lodge is admirably fitted
for the temporary chairmanship.
The victorious leader of the Senate
majority in behalf of the principle
that Congress, the great council of
the nation, shall continue to share1
responsibility for the conduct of for¬
eign relations, amply deserves this
signal honor. But there are Re¬
publicans of ability and achievement
outside the Senate group. Other
battles than that of the peace treaty
have been fought and won. It should
be the aim of the party in conven¬
tion assembled to pay honor to
every group and element that has
distinguished itself.
There are twenty-seven Republi¬

can governors. Some of the ablest
of them are to be present at Chicago.
There is Governor All-en of Kansas,
who will be one of the outstanding
figures upon the. floor of the conven¬

tion. There is Governor Morrow of
Kentucky, of whom Republicans
have heard much ?7nd whose strategic
position in a doubtful state entitles
him to special consideration in the
practicalities of politics. His selec¬
tion for permanent chairman would
be a stimulating sign that the party
had turned its lack not only oh
steam rollers but upon star cham¬
bers as well.

*

The question is not only of 1020
but of the years to come. A party
cannot live without new blood, fresh
ability; and to develop ability there
must be opportunity. A conven¬
tion with many new faces and much
new vigor is assembling at Chicago.
Wise leadership will open the door
wide to Individual action, to repre¬
sentative direction, to fair play for
all, that above everything else it
may be a convention in which the
delegates rule.

A Fine Achievement
The House of Representatives ac-

complished this week, without any
flourish, a reform which had been
long despaired of. This was the
restoration to the Committee on Ap-
propriations of complete control over

appropriations measures. Unifica¬
tion of the power to supervise esti¬
mates has followed from the unifica¬
tion of responsibility for the submis¬
sion of estimates through thé adop¬
tion of the federal budget system.

Extravagance has resulted both
from the habit of pitchforking un¬

digested estimates into Congress and
from the distribution there of author¬
ity to report supply bills. The ideal
budget committee in either branch
of Congress would be a Ways and
Means Committee, charged with
originating both tax bills and ap¬
propriation bills. In earlier Con¬
gre -ses the House Ways and Means
Committee was such a body. Then
its functions were divided and an

appropiiations committee was cre¬
ated. The latter'« power increased
rapidly with the growth of the coun¬

try and of Federal expenditure.
Ambitious leaders in the House who
looked upon It as too close a cor¬

poration intrigued to despoil it of
some of its authority. Other lead¬
ing committee:; combined to increase
their own responsibilities at its ex¬

pense. Finally the committees on

Agriculture, Foreign Affairs, Indian
Affairs, Military Affairs, Naval Af¬
fairs, Post Offices and Post R*ads
and Rivers and Harbors acquired the

ht to receive estimates ami report
;« pproprial ion bill.

This dispersion hindered economy,
for ('.'I'll one-bill committee was
al uraJly tempted to pai s the bur¬

den of economizing along to the
'oilier committees. As the House
grew rapidly in size pressure for
good committee places increased and
nullified al! efforts to restore the tin-
divided jurisdiction of the Appro¬
priations Commltte». The H^use

fought President Taft's modest and
tentative budget plans. It resisted
reform from without as well as from
within. It was n.t until the war

multiplied expenditure many times
and the demand for an intelligent
conduct of the public business be¬
came overwhelming that Congress
came to admit the necessity of a re¬

turn to first principles.
Now we have a budget system, and

the committee organization in Con-
gress is being adjusted to it. This
is a great and solid achievement.
The record of this Congress is being
unfairly assailed. The fact is that
this Congress has done an invalu¬
able work in rationalizing budgetary
metho is. This work will lie of enor¬

mous and permanent public benefit.
Mi*. Mondell hardly exaggerated its
importance when he said of it: "The
passage of the budget bill and the
amending by the House of Repre¬
sentatives of its rules in harmony
with a budget system, taken to¬
gether, constitute the most remark¬
able advance step in legislative prac¬
tice that has -taken place anywhere
in the world in half a century."

Proud of His Cause
A Worker for General Wood Who

lias 1X0 ¡Regrets
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Hit: The press is filled to-day with
columns concern in«,- tho Presidential
primary campaign fund contributions
and ;; «¦ investigation of same by a

committee of the I'nited States «Senate.
Every honest citizen welcomes 'and

approves such an investigation if it is
a re.-il!y sincere one designed to pre¬
vent the collection of funds for an
immoral or dishonest purpose.

It would seem, however, from what I
have been able to obtain from the
papers, that no real distinction is be¬
ing made as to the uses of the funds,
but simply to throw great emphasis on
the larger sum that lias been rais*e«l
on behalf of Leonard Wood as com¬

pared with that raised for the other
candidates.
Any thinking man, particularly if he

has any real knowledge of politics,
knows that getting out. the vote «at
the country is a difficult task, even
for the obi organizations, and just so
much mere difficult is it for voluntary
organizations who have to provide
headquarters, literature, postage an«!
speakers when trying to bring the
name ar.d achievements of a man they
believe in before the country.

It will be difficult to persuade the
country that its citizens have r.<*t the
right to do those things and t«> pro¬
vide the cost of doing them, even if it
take-* two millions or more of dollars.
which amount can readily be absorbed
in trying to reach 20,000,000 or 25,-
O00.000 voters of both sexes. That it
would be much better to have 100,000
contributions of SI than 100 contribu¬
tions of $1,000 goes without saying,
but just as in all other organiza¬
tions. hospitals, charities, etc..there
are always a number of generous and
high-minded citizens who do much
more than their share and without
whom it would l.«e difficult to act.
The financing of our war is, perhaps,

the most concrete example. War Sav¬
ings stamps and $50 bonds did not pro¬
vide the sinews of war; they helped
greatly, but serve«! chiefly to show the
earnest intention of the poorest as well
as .'he youngest of our citizen.:.

Because such large numbers of men
have served in the cause of Leonard
Wood, and because they have so strong¬
ly desired to put his name and achieve-
m< nts before all our people, has it
been possible to raise the. money which
has been subscribed. Perhaps money
lias been wasted in advertising; it is
quite probable because many of us are
amateurs in political organization«,
more is the pity. But as one of many
who have worked for General Wood,
1 have no regrets, nor do I know any
that have.

! am proud to serve a fine cause, for,
above ¡-1! things, it is an honc.v. ««ne.

MURRAY II. COGGESHALL.
New York, «Tune ,3, 1920.

Coolidge
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: We have seen and heard Wood
and Johnson, but who knows Calvin
Coolidge? And yet wherever exist.
groups of American men and women
who respond to the ideal and thrill
i«« the destiny of their country his
name must !"¦ cherished. For such to
spread his splendid deed and simple
but heroic word will be a work of dc-
v tii n, To these w» say: Think
Coolidç-e, Talk Coolidge, Write Cool-
iJgc. If tin American people fail to
mise Coolidge to the executive dig¬
nity tie nation will have missed an

epoch.
WHITTAKER CHAMBERS.

New York, May 28, 1920.

The Wrong of 1916
To the Edito:- of The Tribune.

Sir: Before aspiring to the Ropubli
can nom!n-*.tion for the Presidency,
Senator Joanson should seek *he
chance to right the wrong of 1916.
Ui til that wrong is righted, it will
constitute political capital for the
Democrats against Johnson. lie should,
though he won't, urge the renomination
of Charlea E. Hughes at Chicago, llo
may be a logical candidate to succeed
Mr. Hughes, not Mr. Wilson.

"HUGHES ALLIANCE."
New York, June 8, 1920,

The Immortal Fact
To the Editor of Tve Tribune.

Sir: Th'- fiut>( of .-,.;,. who lies in
France withes to (lunik you most fer-

>ntly for yi ur beautiful tributo to
the Amei leans >.- lit- fell in the World
V. i> ... .-¦ pr.isi if m llic leii.l.:.;;
torial In ta d i-flh Tribune.

JOHN !.'. O'DltlEN.
New Vori «I mo 1, 1920.

Joining the Procession
(From The lt'a_hfn0ton F >. onine .Nfari
Gasoline may become so expensive

that, out"!«!«* tho circle« of long estab¬
lished woalth, only bootlegger;! and
hlghwtym.n can «irord to tine motor
cm».

" "_ '

The Conning Tower \\
__________-..-i

THE SONG OF THE TOM-TOM
I've a torn torn drum; I bought it

In a srore in Chinatown.
For a hundred weeks I sought it,
But to-night I tracked it down.

Row it happened I should meet it
Only T«.«m himself can say,

And h*> says it when I best it
To the only tune I play:

Adda bong . . torn . . . torn
adda long!

As I beat its rainbow hide
:-'rom its fathomless inside,
The only lonely sound that seems to

ccmc
Is the haunting, taunting gong
Adda bong, adda bung.
So 1 patter, patter, patter,
With my stick upar, my drum.
Adda bong, lorn, torn, mica bong!
I've a tom-tom drum, a relic
Of the China dead and gone.

It's a poem more angelic
Thi ¦¦ an Oriental dawn.

I! brighter than Aurora
In it-« aspect; and its note

Gives tho house a mystic r.ura,
So allow me, please, to (¡uote:

Adda bong . . . fum . . torn
. . . addn bung!

As I heat its rainbo*»* hide
From its fathomless inside,
The only lonely sound that seems tt

come
Is tho haunting, taunting gong---
Adda bong, addn hong.
So I ¡latter, patter, patter,
With my stick upon my drum.
Adda hong, torn, torn, adda bong!
I've a tom-tom drum.it's colored

In a myriad varied hues,
And its song will rouse a dullard
From the darkest of his blues,

With its plonking sort of meter,
Rich in memories of yore.

And to me there's nothing sweeter,
So I'll start it up onco more:

.-lrfiia bong . , . rom . . . ton
. . adda bong!

As I beat its rainbow hide
From its fathomless inside,
The only lonely sound that se"m s ti

come
Is the haunting, taunting gong -

.Adda bong, adda bong.
So I patter, patter, patter,
With my stick upon my drum.
Adda bong, torn torn, adda bong.

FRECKLES.

We string along with Mr. Heywoo«
Broun in his estimate of Conrat
though we have a harder time readin,
him than Mr. Broun does. We neve
had tho intelligent patience to ge
through "Lord Jim." "For our ow
part," Mr. Broun wrote yesterday, "w
remembcr that we once spent ten day
in Peking, and our liveliest recollée
tion is that one night we held a te
higa straight flush in hearts again«
two full houses. One of them wa
aces and kings. That was adventur«
to be sure, and yet we have held
jack high straight flush in club
against four sixes in no more distar
realm than West Forty-fourth Strce
Adventure is like that." Sometime
But our adventure, in mo more distar
realm than Mr. Broun's own apar
vent, was holding an ace full of ter
against four treys, the latter excellei
and ranking hand having been held i
the redoubtable and adventurous M
Broun himself. Adventure is like tha
too.

Senator Johnson says that tl
Literary Digest'3 poll eliminates 01
class of voters, the hard working labo
¡ng classes, who do not subscribe
magazines; in "which class, he adds, h:
been his greatest strength since he fir
ran for office. Well, of course, mo

people do not read magazines or ev«
newspapers; but it is our notion th
S<nator Johnson's strongest advocat
were great magazine readers. No
we, for one, read many magazines ai

newspapers; but who is the best cane
date, or who would be tho best Pre;
.«.nt, we have no spark of a notic
All we have is a personal prejudii
which happens to be in Governor i
len's favor; and all most voters í

tually voto for or against is persor
prejudice.

According to Mr. McAdoo, the cor

try will need its strömtest men in t
next four years; which is as true
it ever was. It needed them «iuri
the past four y-ars; and it had the
too. But a nation is not so strong
its strundest men; and when it? stroi
est men are using their strength tig
«ti£ each other, the nation usua
chugs along with its next strong«
Vs Mr. Frank Craven said in "The G
From Home," in as patriotic a st<
as wr ever heard, ".A!y country,
of thee; I'd hato to live in any otl
place."

The Strange Case oT a Park Bench-
Yesterday
.*. ft ernoon,
As the .«crsortu who ara to«? laty

write m«"trtP»lly havo it,
I saw a weak looking man

Sitting on a bench,
1!railing a p.aper,
in City Hall Park.
His hair was strawish and wispy,
And wispy and strawish was he.
I.lfo had tackled his chin for a los
An* it was still receding.
lie looked something like the picti.i

of tho Crown Prince;
H«> looked like a beaten German,
If you know what I mean;
So I ! oked to eco what paper

was rending.
Imnginu my amazement
If y -ii can

And 1 think you can

He was reading
The "Hamburger Fremdenblatt."
There is no lnw compelling a

to road the accounts of the trial yi
rnccs, which is our excuse for s

ping them. A yacht race is n
of fun if you're in one of the yac
but rendi-v: about the race is aln
ni wearisome «¦< watching It.

Is the property covered by n rain
nurnnco policy protected, we won
by an automatic «piankler'.'

F. P.

THE WALLS OF JERICHO ARE BEGINNING TO TREMBLE
(Copyrlcht, 1920, Xew York Tribune. Inc.)

Wood at San Juan
An Observ r Who Saw Him

On the Battlefield
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: An effort is now being made
to prove that General Wood was not
on the field of San Juan. It is difficult
to understand why such an absurd re¬

port should be circulated at this time.

except to turn public opinion against
him and defeat his nomination. Stephen
Crane, Sylvester Scovel and F. II.
N«chols, my companions of that day.
have passed away. They were all on
the firing line at San .Juan. Nichols
got so interested in his first fight that
he was carried half way up tho hill
with the Rough Riders. Scovel and
myself started the day at El Pozo Hill,
and then went forward to the advance
lines and lat« r returned to the safer
precincts of the "lee bank" of t'e.e San
Juan River to write our dispatches. I
saw Gvvral Wood at El Pozo Hill
early in the day. It was the one point
on the front from where the Spanish
positions could bo clearly observed
and where our artillery was placed,

1 saw General Wood at least five
times during the rest of the day in
the fighting zone to the advance of
the river. There was no mistaking
his identity. His distinguishing feat-
ure was the entire absence of insignia.
The broad yellow cavalry stripe down
the leg of the trousers was the only
«mark v/hich differentiated him frcm
the ordinary cavalryman. He was on

the job from morning until night
through the thick of the fight. He was

in his proper place.
There were a lot of people mixed up

in the fight at San Juan Hill who never

really knew where they were during
that day. The dispatches from the
fion: written by the handful of cor¬

respondents who were close enough to
.cive detailed accounts of what hap-
pened will make moat -npleasant read-
ing for New Yorkers. Whatever credit
our own pet regiment is entitled to
for its part in that «lay's work is
traceable to the example of the 1st
Volunteer Cavalry, whoso movements
were directed on the spot by its com¬

manding general.
Buusevelt never forgot that his own

popularity during the Spanish War
was obtained at the expense of hi«?
commanding officer. From the time
that the newspaper correspondents at
Tampa coined the phrase "Roosevelt's
Rough Riders" the name of Colonel
Wood was seldom heard. The credit
for the fight at San Juan Hill went ta
Roosevelt, who as colonel and actual
head of thr regiment led the c-Varge.
His superior officer who, as brigade
general, "as slightly in the rear to
direct operations, was once more ig¬
nored in the newspaper reporta of the
light.
Several times during th,« Santiago cam-

paign Roosovelt remonstrated with me
against this injustice and insisted that
tho ooirespondents should recognize
that Colonel Wood was in command of
the 1st Volunteer Cavalry, and what¬
ever credit was due to tho regiment
belonged to Wood. In my last talk
with Roosovelt on July '7, as I was

bidding him goodby to .«»urn Lomo
invalided through lever, he expressed
liaos.-;'.' as being highly gratified with
the treatment accorded him by the
correspondents, and again laid stress
on the fact that he felt as though Gen¬
eral Wood liad not been treated justly
and asked mo to do what I could in
my articles to emphasize the proper
position of Wood os the real leader
of tho regiment.
Through Roosevelt the city of New

York garnered the laurels that he-
longed t« Wood. Through Wood th«

¡ city of New York was saved a deop
humiliation on tho day of San Jtiiin

I
Hill. The memory of man is very
tickle. New York City, its press and
politicians, should concede "fair play
for a candida1." when the candidate
is Major General Leonard Wood.

GEORGE BRONSON REA.
New York, June 3, 1920.

The Flippant Critic
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Although by r.o means at
home in Spanish literature, I cannot
refrain from breaking a lance for Pr.
Pore?, in reply to Julian Hincklcy.
Really great contemporary novelists
seldom win wide recognition from
abroad, at least not for some year?.
Mr. Hinckley's way of disposing of
great Spanish names is unfortunately
a characteristically American pro
ccdure; viz., the summarizing of the
bare externals of plot in fllppanl
words, as though the plot were the
oi ly important element. However
this method is indulged in by at leas'
one great critic.
Tainc in his history of English lit

erature, in contrasting Byron's "Mar.
fred" with Goethe's "FauEt," call.
.Faust a sad, ineffectual hero, whos<
worst actions consist in betraying ¡

grisette and dancing at night in ba«*
company, exploits accomplished bj
many a German student. In justice t<
Taine, however, it must bo said tha
when he drops the hero viewpoint h

ders "Faust" one of the greates
works of tho age.

LAMBERT A. SHEARS.
New York, May 30, 1920.

Cruel Mr. Hill
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Tastes differ. I find a corre
spondent asserting that last Sunday
page by W. E. Hill was his best pro¬
duction. My own comment had be<
that for the first time he had droppe
below his own very high, standar
Yet surely he had earned the privileg

I once heard Mr. Hill's drawinj
characterized as cruel. I" one respec
perhaps, they are. He denii * to evei
one of his creations tho slightest r
diment of a sense of humor. Th
tragic lack gives a touch, of path«
which is perhaps designed. And y
are we not told that a sense of hum
is the birthright of every true boi
American citizen? Are people su
limely unconscious of their si
inps or are they (as Briggs often se
them) acutely conscious of ther
.\ ould it be artistically possible f
Mr. Hill to permit one of his dclet
able characters to smile once in
while gently at himself in the "tyjcally American" way? V, L. S.

Worcester, Mass., June 3, 1920.
_

The innocent Who Suffer
To the Editor of The Tribune.

¿fir: The German women, who soil
mor.ey for the relief of the starvi
children of Germany and Austria, nc
withstanding their "noticeably Germ
accent'' (to use the words of your c

respondent), are doing a noble wo
and deserve all the moral and finnnc
support we can possibly give them.
would be nothing short of criminal
make innocent children sufTer star«,
tion because of tho sins of their !
therB, committed at tho command
brutal militarism nnd tin aui
war loi I. Let 'is fair in our es
mation of condi is and circu
stances. I! is surpri ing, indeed, tl
your correspondent cannot see bey<
the distance of nn aim's length,

¦'-. S. SKIDKLSKY
New York, Juno 3, L920.

The Original Cause
(Front 7A.* ¡'-.¡lui«i.ij'.ii.i .\ «¦.,-«.>

A little of the propaganda aimed
mythical Beds in this country mi
be switched to the sugar spéculai

i as a means of eradicating one of
«vlls that mnke radical».

...-..'.- II I.

The Armenian Record
Ten Centuries of Valiant
Struggle Against Conquest

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: Your correspondent, Mr. Robert

W. Leonard, does injustice not only to
his own intelligence, but also to I

understanding of your readers, when
he attributes the generous and vei

intelligent sympathy of millions of o
most educated American citizens for
the brave and long suiTerin-r Armeni
people to a rulo which Mr. Leonard
ha-< just discovered that "worthless
people excite the sympathy of altr .-

ist«.''
Worthless! Those brave Arm« ai

who have fought so valiantly during
the ws.r and rendered in« stinab'e
services to General Allenbyl Tho
Armenians who have pre' i red to d
by the millioi 3 rather than deny the i

faith in Christianity and in Wei
civilization! Those Armenians who i r

more than ten centui lil.e
rocks again the 01
and Arabs and, 1 the By¬
zantine Greeks, Baved Europe in its in-
í:¿ncy from Moslem c nquestl Those
Armenians "worthies 5"!
The flower of American Christianity

and intelligence will continue to 1<>'
and admire the Armenians for the r

devotion to our Christian faith (¦: '¦
to those ideals of freedom for «'
millions of us American: were x

ized and sent t ur^pe to perish.
N. J. CASSAVETES,

Ex-American soldier, not ef Anne-
man extraction.

Boston, Ma?s., Juno 3, 1P20.

Hamilton's Country Home
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: In your issue of to-day It is
stated that "Nevis, the fa.-nous Alex¬
ander Hamilton estate In Irvir.gt-
N. Y.." has 1 n pui

.¦
,...., _. \ ¦

-.-.«, v..
G rard.
May I b« p« rre Itted to coi vet a not

annalural err .* thiB con«.-
The prop«. al vingt ** was bougl
and the 1
A. Hamili *'-.. n of 1. fan
Alexander '. v *¦' '' "J-

; N< v afl ..: in
\V ] her

mes A.
Hamilton tht pr >rt;

son, -\I -....'¦ '¦'¦¦'
from him y v n< oh w, Philip
1er, who di( I in 6. "''7

ft 1 0 d ;e dant and after '

d ath of h s widowr, Mrs ihilii
1er, in 1915, the estate was sold, **

ing oui of tl *":i;..
.' VI îxander Ham-

th famou and
man, first ary of the
under V hington, and to whom the
co ml y owes it :'.. *

the Grange, built n-<J by I-"1
until his ii h, in vi There h«

planted th« thirtei .*. trees for the or *-

.' thirt .-a si ites ** Dted th«
.: Coi titul v was

.. (*,-.), ,.. U'-. r the Hamilton« 0'
Grange in '; otlan ¦. direct sneei

]¦ now Btands near the origin*'
site in Convent Avenue, at 141st Street

;- occup <¦ a *. " rectory ot St.
pal Church.

The q lest ion .- being riou .- mooted
whether should not I '

purcha ed and e: en ed for 1
.. n as an histoi i< «1 mo umeiit »n»
memorial to Alexander Hamilton.

S. M. S.
New York, Jane 1, 19! 0.

Long-Suffering Garments
{Front Th» 7, :«- I« V ti

Some of the bats thrown into *'"'

Presidential ring have been kick1"-1
around so much that they won't b« at
to wear at tho Inauguration of tho ¦.**
cossfnl aspirant.


